NOTES:
1. HE LEAK TEST @1 ATM. <3x10^-6 CC/S.
2. 15kVDC (IN LEAK TEST PORT - GROUND) 150 mA MAXIMUM LEAKAGE.
3. 5 SHOCK CYCLES -60%/DC TO 71%/DC 0.5 HOUR HOLD @ TEMP & 5 MINUTE TRANSFER.
4. ALL TESTS ARE PERFORMED AT ROOM TEMPERATURE.
5. PERCENTAGE OF PARTS TESTED WILL BE 100% (MAY BE A LESSER PERCENTAGE FOR LARGE PRODUCTION QUANTITIES, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED OR REQUIRED).
6. NO O-RING LUBRICANT IS TO BE USED ON ANY PARTS. USE OF ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL PERMITTED.
7. VOIDS SMALLER THAN %0.035 ARE ACCEPTABLE, EXCEPT ON O-RING SEALING SURFACE.
8. PARTS ARE DEFLASHED ON PARTING LINE.